Want to be inspired during Winter Break?

On Tuesday, January 6, 2015 from 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m., Faurecia Automotive is hosting a special open house event for Michigan Tech students at our xWorks Innovation Center in Holland, Michigan.

Help shape the future of personal mobility!
The Faurecia xWorks innovation team, based in Holland, Michigan; Shanghai, China; and Munich, Germany; leads advanced global innovation activities for our Automotive Interiors and Seating businesses in an open and collaborative environment. xWorks is part think tank, part maker space, and part start-up company, with a cutting edge innovation process that helps us invent breakthrough products and strategies. In fact, the Product Development Management Association ranked Faurecia xWorks the top corporate innovator for 2012.

Need a internship?
We are currently looking for engineering interns who can help us conceive and build concepts for future automotive products. If you’re smart, curious, like to work collaboratively with other disciplines, and want to make cars better - our team may be for you. Stop by, grab some food, learn more about how we work, the kind of topics we’re working on, and how you can take part!

For more information about Faurecia, please visit: www.faurecia.com

Sign up at http://goo.gl/forms/IBGlr7My7Z for our open house and tour. Once registered, you'll receive additional information and detail.

We look forward to meeting you soon!
Jim Hotary
Faurecia xWorks
james.hotary@faurecia.com or (616) 450-1229